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Job Work.ESTABLISHED 1373.

T! e Monitor office I* fitted ont with «ne 
of the Vo t j«l»-| renne* in thin province, 
end a large assortment <*" type hi butk 
I>In{ii and ornamental faces, togrlltvc w#fk 
every facility lor doing all description for 

We mate a ajeAclity <>f 
fin • work—either plain, or in <'d«ir* and, 
iu tliia Jiao we flatter ourselves «e cm i , 
compete with any office in the tkxwhu' -e 

Orders for Post* r*, Dod*- rs, Ci.t-ilfjuHi -, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of all Wind's 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour liy closest attention hi 1 
careful rxecirtion of all orders lo en*i * 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyers and Magistrales blanks kept
conetantiy co Land *u*d fur «aie-

gpiti$f«.ghe W.tkly Pflttit«
4t

IS PU-BLISHBD

JEvenj Wednesday at Bridgetown.
f first-class work

Terms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
«m, in advance ; if not paid within skr 

months, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

•f public interest, to bo accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
tomniuuicatious go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

*

SAlLTTS POPTJU SUPBEMA LEX IST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1881. NO. 11.VOL. 9.
Currant Worms —A writer in the Fruit 

Hecorder says there is no necessity of breed
ing currant worms. This is done by leav
ing hushes nntrimmed, the worm* always 
attacking the new growth first. He says : 
‘My plan is this: In starting a currant 
patch I confine the bush not to exce<4 
from one to three stems, and give it all

I have ; and me and the children, why we 
have gone down to see their ships off, and 
I've made the children wave their hands 
and say * Good by ? right loud, and the 
men have «ailed, * Three cheprs and a tiger 
for Tom Bollivar's wife,’ and ‘ God care for 
the babies I* And I've done all this for

be gulped, and his eyes were wcathjr.
1 Six months ago,’ die said, «wily, * he 

was saiMirg from Madagascar, and hadn’t 
time to say much.’

•Tom Bollivar’s wife,’ said the man,1 
solemnly, and suppressing bis strange 
anger, 4 y<fll not he likely to hear from 
him agin’ in a hurry; he won’t write j love o" Tom I And you don’t say tfost he

never thought of that, only that I don't

Poetry.LONDONTHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor GOODS! Trodden Flowers.
MANUFACTURERS OF

There ere some hearts that, like the lov
ing vine,

Cling to unkindly rocks and ruined 
towers,

Spirite that suffer and do not repine— 
Patient and sweet as lowly trodden 

flowers
That from the passers1 heel arise.
And bring back odorous breath instead of 

sign*.
But there are other hearts that will not

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rgtes.

Oni Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents',1 
wvery after insertion, 12\ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three mouths, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First laser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuât on, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; Jth,ree months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
$40.00. 1»

A Column—First insertion, $40.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month, fU*.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 

ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. 
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extty per square for each additional al er-

------ (OK)
Fpr Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.
the strength of Ihe root to their support. 
As hinted above, sprouts will start front 
the roots each spring, but they must 1>« 
rubbed off when six inches long. All cm- 

aware that worms first

If he didn’t know me with-« | expect not. There ainH much nse«’ I care for him
anyway, seeing I can’t out words, then he didn’t love me as Ihim writing,

answer, not knowing if I’d send my letter always thought he did.1
And she wiped her eyes on the frock she

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
$S LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, AUd Are

rant growers are 
make their appearance on the new growth 
and then spread over tlw bush.

to sea that they’d find him.’
« Lass, ho*11 sever write agin no more, was mending. The man looked at her for

a minute, seemed to hold hack something

1 feet 4 
The lonely love that haunts their eyes 

and ears ;
That wounds fond faith with anger worse 

than steel ;
And out of pity's springs draw idle tears. 
Oh, Nature ! shall It ever lie thy will 

Ill things with good to mingle, good with

Con» •- 
This if

Tom won't. There now P
quently oo sprouts, 
just as plain as two aed two make four. I 
have followed this plan for the past two 

satisfaction and have barely

no worms.‘ That’s a pity for Tom,’ she said, biting he was about to say, put his hands aer- 
off her thread, ‘ for he al nays likes to write vously in his pockets and went on :

‘ Well, less, yes, lie knowed it. He 
thmghl he knowed it for atrutti, but—and 
now comes the aH-firedest awful yiart o’ 
this here Gospel-troth yarn.’

‘ Yes, sailor.’
‘ Well—now don't ye cry out, and don’t ( 

ye flop down—but Tom Bollivar he won’t 
never, never, come home no more.’

She smiled up in his faoe.
1 Why ?’ she simply asked.
* Because—he's drowned dead,* he re-

FULLY WARRANTED.
a hit about the children. Oh, dear T

The man looked at her in blank arnaze-
Parties Desiring a

years to my
the effects of worms on one or two

—have received Invoices of—FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
bushes where my plan was not fully earned

ill?CHOICE LONDON GOODS. ‘ Tom Bollivar’s wife, I think I’ll com
mence that there yarn I promised.’

‘ Lor’, sailor ; you don’t mean to say you 
ain’t begun yet ? What a tedious one 
you can be, to be sure.] Bless my 
heart I'

Will find it their advantage to Correspond .wÀth
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their WsrerooOis, George St., Annapolis. Why should the heavy foot of sorrow press
The willing hearts of uncomplaining 

love—
Meek charity that shrinks not from dis

tress,
Gentleness, loth her tyrants to reprove ?

Though virtue weep forever and lament,
Will one hard heart turn to her and re

pent ?

Why should the reed be broken that will

And they that dry the tears in others’ 
eyes

Feel their own anguish swelling without 
end,

Their summer darkened with the smoke 
of sighs ?’

Sure, Love to some fair region of his own
Will flee at last and leave us here alone.

Love weepeth always—weepeth for the 
past,

For woes that are, for woes that may 
betide ;

Why should not hard ambition weep at 
last,

Envy and hatred, avarice and pride ?
Fate whisp-rs, so low is your lot,
They would be rebels ; love rebelleth not

out. But sud» currants I «never saw grow, 
the common, red Dutch being n,'»rly M 
large « the cherry carrant and a helter 

I had a f, w ho.her that actually

which they offer at lowest prices.

Ladies’ Brown and Black 
Silk Umbrellas.

Ladies’ Zenilla do., at 38c.
A Great Cause of Human Misery bearer.

broke down from their load of fruit.Ie the Lows of
4

Again the man gulped and gritted his 
teeth. He went on, madly :

1 Ye know, six months ago, Tom he sail
ed around Madagascar, don’t ye7—Well, I 
was along wi’ Tom. I was.—Me an’ him 
we was chums ; whataoever he done, that 
there done I ; whereeomever he went, 
theresomever went I ; whensomever he 
writ to ye, I seen that there letter, true as 
Gospel. When he was a„thinkin’ o’ ye, I 
knowed it. But there’s storms at sea, las- 
—oh, eich storms !—Why, this here storm 
outside is a baby squall compared wi’ them 
there at sea, wi' creakin’, an' groanin’, an’ 
cussin', an' orderin’, an’—there’s storms as 
makes ye think o’ home an, your wife and 
babies, au’ to look up in the face o' the 
angry sky an’ try to speer ont the pity in' 
face O’ Jesus Christ as walked on the wa
ters an’ told them waves to be still ; storms 
as makes ye look up at that there sky that 

to he fight in’ wi* the mad sea that

each.
Gents’ Alpacca and Ging- 

Umbreln
THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 

Steamer “EMPRESS."

— Me. Joseph Harm, of Boch.stet, 
makes u handy box for protecting melons 

insect envmie •.* I don’t believe it, sailor.’
* But I was wi1 him all the time, I or ter

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
woII’n Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting from ex 
cesses. . , , .
j&r- Price, in a sealed envelope, only o 

cents, or two postage stamps. ....
The celebrated author, in this admirab'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming 
sequences may be radically 
dangerous use of internal 

of the knife ; pointing 
at once jümplp, certain 
means of which every i 
what his condition may he, may 
cheaply, pyiyately and radically.

jeer* yLyt Iqçtuye should be in 
every youth andsvepy man in the land. 

Address,

ham ns. and cucumbers from 
Take two strips of board of the nquir d 
«ize, and fasten them together wish » 
piece of muslin, so that the muslin will 
form the top and two sides of the box. 
Then stretch into box form by inserting a 
small strip of wood as a brace between the 
two boards. This makes a good, service
able box, and when done with for the 
season it can be packed into a very small 
space by simply removing the brace and 
bringing the two board sides together. 
As there is no patent on the contrivance 
anybody can make the box- s for himself.

Between $1. John, Digby and Annapolis. Mourning Goods.Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun
ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 

YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolis 
the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway,for and from 
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 

the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England Ail Rail 

Line for Portland. Bos ton, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

4 Then why wasn't you drowned to"? If 
you thought so, much of him as you say, 
why didn’t yon drown trying to save him^ 
if nothing else ?’

‘ I—I—well, I was washed ashore. But 
poor Tom !—oh, lor’ 1 poor Turn, he’s

‘ Oh, dear ! if that’s the <*s<*, I might 
as well make up my mind to be a widow.’

‘ I rather think so. Well—why don’t 
ye get flustrated, Widdvr Bollivar?’ cried 
the man, aghast ; 1 ye promised that any-

* I’ll get that way after awhile, sailor.’
‘ But I tell ye, Tom Bollivar ain’t no 

more ; he’s drowned dead, him that was 
your husband.’

* Well, I can’t help it, can I ? I didn’t 
drown him, did I ? I’m a widow, ain’t J ? 
Now I’ll tell yon what I think about it. 
You see, sailor, I can’t live here all alone, 
now, can I ?’

1 What do you mean, Widder Bolliyar?’
‘That’s it—tbad’s right—I'm Widdow 

Bollivar. But I musn't be Widdow Bolli
var all my life, so I mast get married.’

‘ Marrudi My God 1 woman, your bus- 
hand he ain’t cold yet.’

‘ I can’t wait until I’m cold because you 
hay he ain’t quite cold yet, can I?’

* Do ye mean to ray ye don’t love him T
« It would l»e foolish to love a dead man

and yet marry a live one.’
, Who—who’ll have ye for a wife when 

they knows all I knows ? I’ll tell the 
whole town, I'll till the whole world, 
I II put ye in the U»g—I meat) the pa
pers.’

i Bosh, tailor—that's nonsenre. Who’ll 
have me? Why, you will, sailor ; I know

Wide Black Grapes, Black 
French Cashmeres, Black 
French Merinos, Henrietta 
Cloth, Choice Black Nor

wich Crapes.

withAyer’s
Hair Vigor, cured without the 

medicines or the 
out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, from 
11 cents to 27 cents per yard.
TOILET SETTS, TOILET CLOTHS, 

TOILET QUILTS,
WHITE BRILLIANTS,

WHITE MARSEILLES, 
HALF BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 

TABLE LINENS.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO fT$ 
NATURAL VITALITY ANjB COLOR.

use

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving ,the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By its use tty* 
•hair is thickened, and baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all case» where tRe glands are 
not decayed ; while to brashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
^nd strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 

^ properties, it heals jnost if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
ies», contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as aç 
article for the toilet it is economical and 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

the handsi
/COMMENCING MONDAY. June fith and 
x_y until furl hier notice, the splendid, fast,

The Culverwell MeMOa,
r, ill leave Annapolis for Digby and St.John,on 
TUESDAY’, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Expypas Train 

• from Halifax.

New Remedy or Baldness.

CARPETS! In case of confirmed baldness the 
new remedy proposed is to remove the 
scalp, bit by hit, and substitute, by 
skin grafting, pieces of healthy scalp, 
taken from the heads of young persons, 

j The success 
tended operations of this nature in 
cases of scalp wounds gives a promis
ing outlook for this new mode of curing 
baldness ; and perhaps the day is not 
far distant when the shining pates of 

venerable fathers will bloom will*

£ftfrt gitrraturr, 

Tom Bollivar’s Wife.

HEMP CARPETS, all price».
4 4 Union and all Wmj] do., from 62 pents a 

yard. see»»
ri-«s up to clinch wi' it, an’ falls back all 
shattered an' broke ; there's storms an 
makes a sailor's heart cry for the help o' 
God for them as lie loves, even if the help 
don’t save his own life. Who knowed

Poet Once Box 4386.

English Floor Oil Cloths.THE mi, MEAT MARKET which has heretofore at-superior quality, Ac., Ac. AndSomebody knocked at the door, 
such a night as it was!—the snow and the 
wind making it dreadful to think of while 
you sat beside a roaring fire, let alone be
ing out on the dismal flat where titn little 
house braved the fury of the elemental 

It was quiet inside, the loudest

[Limited.]
Registered Under the Companies Acts 

1862 to £7#.

,75o.
............ «.<*

Fare Digby to St. John..............................St-.51’
aplendid Steamer of the Intercolonial

steamship Co. leave St. John on Monday
Wednesday and Friday 3 

nd and Boston.

nsr stock. mure shout storms nor me an’ Torn Bolli
var. We'd fullered ths sea nigh on to 
twenty yew, no' never separated. I can't 
tell ye, for ye*It feci that bad/

« No, I won’t, sailor; upon my word, I 
won’t, I like it—I like to hear you talk ; it 
sounds oId-fiisliion< d V

‘Yes, Tom used to sit where you sit < 
and sitting in this blessed identical spot, 
sewing as I do now, and he’d tell hia awful 
yarns to try to make roe b -lieve them. 
Ypu sev, I don’t swallow all I hear.’

• >’e don't think I m A deceivin' ye, do

Ladies* HAND BAGS, in Straw and Morocco,
gs, at 8 o'clock, 

forming con
nection witk “Empress” each way every trip.

Express Tsai**# of the Provincial and New 
England All Rail tyfi» leave St. John at 8.15 

p. in. every day, excepting Sa/ur- 
y pight and Sunday morning.
Through Tickets from Annapolis. Digby 

and all Station# <>c thfi Windsof and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special yedneed rate».

Baggage Checked Through J/Ofr Rate»

Fiwther information to he obtained of P. 
INNES, E#q., General Manager W. A A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents »t that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

MorninAustralianEnglish, American, Canadian and V'alises, all Sizes.for Portia

MEATS our
the flowing locks of youth.—Seientijio 
American.

sound being the moan of the wind and the 
hiss of the feathery snowflakes falling

GENTLEMEN'S 4 LIMES’

TravellingTrunksa. m. and 9
daProvision Depots. down the wide^mouthed chimney to the Progress of the Telegraph.

From Ihe Mete Haven Palladium.]
-In 1844 there were furl) miles of line 

and nn win-s.
In 1848 there were 2,000 miles of line 

and 3,000 mil. s of win*.
In 1853 there w.-re 14,657 miles of line 

and 22,013 miles of wire.
In 184 > there were 17,582 miles of line 

and 26,375 miles of wire.
In 1366 there were 29 412 miles of line 

and 50,294 miles of wire.
In 1870 there were 53,403 miles of line 

and 107,245 miles of wire.
In 1877 there were 111,632 miles of line 

and 251,974 miles of wire.
1880 there were 142.364 miles of line 

and 350,018 miles of wire.
The first line of telegraph in the United 

States was established between Bultimire 
and Washington in 1844 This was lie 
'lorse plan which has since become tlicn.- 

•most universal system of the world. Fifty 
million messages were sent during the 
year i486. The companies enyloy 5*,000 
pvrsuns and have 14,000 offices.

flaring logs below. 
A woman was sitting by those flaring 

logs mending a little child's frock. Tin- 
six little shoes, in various worn stages, 
placed before the Are, told a story that 
oftentimes louder noises than the moan of 
the wind and the hiss of the snowflakes on 
the fire disturbed the room. Sitting there,

from 75#. to $6.50 each.- - $100,000.CAPITAL
We offer 75 bbls. Corn Meal at $3.50 per bbl. 
Ju#t imported from West Indies—10 pun

cheons Mol 
Gallon.

OFFICES—Central Depot «fid Mar 
ket : 84 JJpper Thames Street, JJ. C. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon - 
don, E. C.

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor
age Wharf, Ousin Lane, E. C.

The London and County of

asaes—retail price 40 cent» per
yc ?’

« I don't think mnch about it, so you 
neudu’t hove that in your noddle. Go on,t 
do ; for m-Tcy's sake, what ails the man ?’ 

Such a Look as he gave her ?
• Well, there comes a storm one day, au’ 

the skipper he comes to us an’ says, says 
he, ‘ It’s all up wl’ ns as yc see.—Try to 
save yourselves.’ 
leak, the whole side was stove in on a rockj 
an’ the pumps was no use, an’ we was a 
goin' down, an’—oh, Tom Boltivor's wife, 
how kin I say it?—your huslaud he 
wouldn’t desert that there ship as he'd 
knowed, man and boy, since him uu" the 
ship was both young.*

‘ That’s right in him,’ she said, shaking 
her h#ad and settling herself on the stool, 
a light in her eyes, ‘ that’s right in him. 
I wonldn' own Tom Bollivar if he’d for
sook his work because it got troublesome.

« Y*s—but, lass, Tom he was aboard till 
the last two timbers hung together.—He

A SPECIALITY!
sewing and with a woman's mind far 

from what she was busy at and ye I
BANKERS 

Bank, 21 London Street, E. C. D. 
TALLESMAS, Esq., Gen. Manager.

One gale MANCHESTER PRINTS.
We invite attention to our very large and 

varied Stock for Spring and Summer Trwde

R. r. & Co.
Bridgetown, N. S., April, 26th, 1881.___

R.B. HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Dock St., St. John. 

' E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis. tied all the stronger by reasons of her own 
wandering thoughts, the woman started,— 
somebody knocked at the door.

She arose hurriedly, suppressing a cry 
and on locked and flung the door open. A 
man's voice in the snowy darkness said,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co-,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ATI- DRUGGISTS BYBRTWHZXK.

you will.'
• Get out o’ my

fTtHE Subscriber begs to call ths attention j yy request Return Tickets, at One
J- of Shippers of Cattle, Poultry, Ac.; to F wy| be issued from Annapolis and Dig

the Eiu-£i£H, American and Canadas Pro- ^ respectively, to St. John, on Saturday/», 
vision Depots. 84 Upper Thames St., London. gUO(j jy return on Monday following. These 
Furnished with Refrigerating Chambers ot t;0kcts to he confined exclusively to these 
large capacity, where Produce of all kinds ,jayBf nnj not to be transferable.

«JTÏüi JlrJB&iSS ! .31. John. N. B-.JUP.

shippers »f live cattle are evident, inasmuch 
as by slaughtering immediately on arrival 
Expenses Cease, and the meet advantageous 
moment may be seised for the disposal of the 
consignment.

les, Ac.,

way, Tom Bollivar’s 
wife. Me have you? Lord ? I thought I'd 

mad at the id»-a o' himPROSPECTUS ! The ship had sprung a
find you crazy 
bein’ and lay in’ rolliu' around wi* the 
sharks an’ sick in Davy Jones’ locker.— 
Au’ now to hear ye ! Oh, woman, ye don^I

H E LLOi rTTHE subscriber has, after six .vents of labor 
I in reseach and in the collection of the 

necessary materials, prepared for oublies tion 
and has now nearly ready for the j.yess, a 
work entitled

harshly :
« Where do Tom Bollivar’s wife live—Spring Goods arriving ; 

Prices very low ; 
Everything thriving

A GENTS can make m >re money selling 
-V\- our ne# know what ysTtru riooef J’ll go back to my 

ship ; I II hate all women for your sake ; 
I’ll never tell who I 

‘ bailor, you shall have me now/
1 Let me out o' this blasted house.’ 
‘Sailor, PH lock thedoor. You «fin 11 

not h ave this room till you sav yoo’11 
have me for your lawful wedded wife.’

< Let me out ! I’ll never aay sich words

here ?’
* ‘Yes,’ she answered, her hand upon her 

heart, her eyes peering out into the night, 
« I am Tom Bollivar’s wife ; what do you 
want of m< ?’

* Lass, will you ask me 
Tom/

‘ Yon bave 1 Come in, sailor, and tell

“A HISTORY
County of Annapolis,

TELSPHOKES! parties desirous of «hipping apple 
to London, for sales and returns, the Com
pany can offer advantages to be found in no 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, 
-1—or deterioration is arrested, while every

To
t hen in any other business. Send $4 fur 
sample pair and wire to put i#p and ex
hibit. Satisfaction guar mteed or money 
refunded. Lr.rge profits. Murdoch <fc Co’s. in ? I’ve news of

decay or d 
facility ie i 
laying out sound fruit, 
ing such as may be injured on the voyage 
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
than can be forwarded by regular mail

afforded for sorting, sampling am* 
ound fruit, as well as for repack- Jts Townships and other Settlements.

FROM 1604 TO 1867.”
This book will comprise about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, and will be printed on good 
paper and clear type. The initial chapters 
Will relate the story of th# discovery of the 
basin and river and of the foundation of Port 
Royal, in a connected narrative from 1604 to 
the

Address,
2 TOUS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 

the market.
5 BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OIL. 
VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 

Jtc., Ac.

and

me what you know.'
Into the light and warmth stepped a 

rough and brawny fellow, dressed in the 
slipshod manner of a sailor upon shore. 
He shook the snow from his shaggy coa* 
and his beard. Slappiogjbts slouched hat 

his knee and looking fiercely down

U S. TELEPHONE CO., " Gwine Away,"to you. Woman, you’re a LaJ lot, 
what ye are—a bad, ensued, tmgodly, wi 

Ye’ve lied to m«* about

nrded by regular mail, can 
realize an advance which will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign
ments landed in good condition.

1 3 C irke St, Chicago, III. ‘ Do Lake SIio ’train am de one we is 
lookin' /nr, boas, kaae Use g wine to send 
do-ote woman to Toledo. Poo’ ole soul ! 
she’s been crying’ all de mawnin, kat 
nhe’s gwin away from me, an’ to tell d«# 
trufe I can’t keep de tear outer my owu 
eyes long ’nuff to set ’cross the depot/

It aa> an old, old, colored man, stoop 
shouldered, lr« milling with age He was 
accompanied l»y bisag^fl wife, who had on 
her Sunday best and carried a bundle in 
her band. She was wiping her eyes with 
a handkerchief, and in lien of something 
hotter lie was using his coat sleeve.

< Is your wife going on a visit ?’
‘ Bress you, no ! We wouldn’t be feelin* 

like children if it war only a visit. Y’e 
see, sab, we’s got so ole an’ poo’ dat we 
can’t keep house nor aim à libiti’ any mo*. 
We’s full it cornin' on fur a long time past, 
but I nebber ’spectvd de day would coiuo 
when we’d have to separate.’

4 Then she won’t come back ?’
‘ Dat's what ails us. You see, Ize got a 

son lieah who will give me a home, an* 
she's got a darter down in Toledo who will 
take kecr of her. She's—she’s gwine 
aaay dis mawning, and I 'sped i’ll ueber, 
neber sot eyes on her no more. Taint 
fur down dar, hut we is so poor an’ old, 
and Ize gwine to kiss her good-bye fur de 
last time. Hold tip your face, Mary, till I 
kiss ye 1 You and me has trahhh d in do 

path rising of sixty years, and i.uv 
when wc am grown olu’ and poor, and am

wouldn’t go. He got the others off an’ 
helped wi’ the cargo ; tut there he staid, cions creetur. 
a loopin’, out in the direction o’ Lie home, 
and a-tbinkin* o’ ye au’ the babies.’

Subscribe for lovin’ yer husband so ye’d get me to marry 
ye ; yo've saw so many sailors,an’ thinks 
we're all green alike, I don't believe ye 

thought o’ your husband ; I don’t

Information in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shipper 
if desirable, to take an interest for the 
pany in the profit and loss of operations.

To Granger* 
Farmer*,

Attention ie called to 30 hue. TIMOTHY7, 
and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERfl. the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

vue conquest of 1710, by Nicholson. The 2: d 
part will describe the events which form ve 
history under its new name of Annapolis 
Royal, from the latter date to the years of 
the expatriation of the French inhabitants 

and an additional chapter will con- 
period from 1755 to 1760 the year of 

the advent of the Massachussetts settlers in 
the present township of Annapolis and Gran
ville. From this period the history of these 
townships, with those of Wilmot and Clements 
will Le detailed in separate parts, and to 
these will ue added an account of the first 
occupation and progi 
settlements outsit.e of 
attention has been 
distribution of fami 
of the the townships will be given in full, as 
also the Capitation Tax Act Returns, made in 
the last decade of the past century, together 
with a full copy of the Muster Rolls of the 
United Empire Loyalists of 1785-4 which 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century. These documents, none of 
which have ever been heretofore printed, will 
give the names of nearly all th<i original set
tlers of the County, and it is presumed wilt be 
found of great personal interest to the many 
thousands-of their descendants now occupying 
the County, the pioneer laborers of whose an
cestors have made the Annapolis wilderness 
to “ blossom a» a rose.”

The subscriber has also very nearly ready 
for the hands of the printer anpthpr work en
titled
“ Memoirs of the Members 

of the Assembly of Nova 
Scotia,

The Monitor i True for you, sailor,' she said, her voice 
tremulous and almost glad, ‘ and good for

upon
into tlie little woman's face all the time, 
as though to intimidate her. She returned 
the look with an odd expression—pot 
frightened, but startled, bewildered—the 
look that came in her face when she open-

buliuve even the babbies thought o' theirTom Bollivar.’
< But why don’t ye get flustrated ?—

Didn’t ye keer nothin’ 'bout Tom ? Why 
don't ye.get into a reg’lar terror ?’ ^

« Oh, I'll get all that way after a bit/ 
Again that dreadful look at her.
< Then ye didn’t keer nothin' for Tom?’
« Now look here, sailor,’ she said, ‘ you

knew Tom powerful well, you say. Didn’t 
Tom ever know of the time and time çgain 
when I've sat here all alone through the 
night, after I’ve tucked the children up in 
bed, and staid at the window looking out at 
the raving storm .thinking of my husband ! 
Didn't he ever know at snch times that my 
In ert went away over the cruel sea hunt
ing for him—went further than the sea, up 
lip tii fL aven to him that holds the sea 
and storm in the hollow of his hand ? 
Didn’t he ever know how I treasured 
up every hope, every dream of him, every 
word he’d ever said—that I searched Ihe 
children's faces day after day, seeing his 
likeness there, so that TU never forget his 
looks and should know him always, no 
matter when or how I met him ? And 
didn’t he know how, when I was limider 
for him than usual, and wanted him more 
than usual, I’d go to the children ami cry, 
■ Babies, babies, wake with mammy and 
pray for daddy on the wild, wild seas ?— 
and how I'd fix their hands, and how we 
four would kneel down and say, ‘ Our 
Father,' and feel sure that the Lord knew 

‘ Oh, it’s a yarn, eh ? Well, wait, sailor. w^at we were asking for and would answer 
till I put some wood on the fire—then fire our prayer j Didn’t Tom ever know how I 
awRy •’ must have counted days, then weeks, then

She put the wood on, sat down on the monlh„ Bnd at la-t years, waiting, 
stool in the red light of the blape and took waiting, watching for him, ever true in 
up the little frock again. WOrd and thought ? Couldn’t he tell you

‘ Now,’ she said, ‘ I’m ready.’ ti,Bt he guessed 1 loved all sailors for his
The man hsd his mouth op. n. Despite ^ -mJ that i pitied lonely ones that 

his bronzed skin and the fire from the logs came fo port h(.re, nnd who made friends 
something else sent that flush over his w,|h me? For rvo gone to them and
face that now suffused it. paid , cheer up, lads | I'm Tom Bollivar's

•Be’n’t ye a little narvous, anyways ?’ wift.|and lie.„ on the briny deep. Let me 
he asked. help you all I can ; if you are sic k or lone-

* Dh, my, no ; not at #111 I HI steady 8v|p0| or BBnt little jobs of work done for 
enough to count the threads while I stitch . why cometo me. I'm Tom Bollivar’s 
this band of our Busy’s frock. Nervous I w|fe> and be.„ on the brtriy deep. And
Me? Oh, dear f i)0W often and often has this room been

‘ Tom Bollivar's wife, I’ve that to tpW crowded w,th sailor men ! And how they've 
«s’il not make ye brag o’ bein’ steady.— kiy8e(1 the children, in case they'd pass 
Tom Bollivar's been gone three year and Tom,g glljP| they said, gnd would m to 
pver, eh take the kiss to him j or they would kiss

« If you know it, sailor, what do you fiek «em because they had little ones of their 
me for ? Don’t ypu suppose I can count 
the months that mike three years ?'

f did jou hear jfrom To» last?',! '» helped >m all I could—iuduedjindeed

EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY’ K Wm. Hake, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

0755) ; 
nectthe

poor deceived father-
‘ Not of their deceived father, sailor,’ sl.v 

said, coming toward him, the tears rain- 
qjqg down her cheeks, her lips smiling ; 

« buhtiuir father, who must always believe 
tiue and loving—their father I

PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDU6-
Tuos. 8. Whitman, ^gent, 

Annapolis, N. S. 43tfTRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN x ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE

ed the door and peered out at the man ï 
then from tfae bewildered look another 
came, one of understanding, comprehen
sion, and she said to him, calmly :

* Sit by the fire ; you must be chilled 
through this gruesome night.'

T])e startled look seemed to have flown 
from her face to his, but he said, more 
harshly :

« I am chilled through, Tom Bollivar's 
wife, and that ain’t no lie, 'cordin to 
Siripter. Are you all alone here, woman?’ 
and he glanced about blip.

« No,' she said, pointing to the six worn 
little shoes. The man looked at them, 
and then turned his face away from her for 
an instant.

« Now, sailor,’ she said, ‘what’s this 
great news o’ yours T

‘Ain’t ye afraid o' me, ye a lone wo-

Books, - - Stationery. Notice is hereby given to all those 
indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment must be made at once or in 36 days 
from 1st April.

MURDOCH AGO.

see this blessed night/
. Who—who—-their father—this night?

resi made in the various 
these divirions. MuchBuckley & Allen, paid to the genealogy and 

lies. The earlier censusMONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.
Where is he?—Where is be?’

She threw herst If upon his breast, her 
arms clasped wildly about him : *H« re, 
here,* she cried rapturously, 4 here is their 
father—my Tom, my dear old boy.’ And 
then cried aloud : 4 Babies, children, wake 
up ! Come to mammy, for daddy’s come 
home, daddy's come 1 u/rne from the cruel, 
cruel seas, and has tried to make mammy 
believe he was somebody else, and that 
daddy was drowned. Oh, Tom ! I knew 
you when I opened the door ! I newr 
cdnld l*e mistaken in you, never, never T 
And the patter of the children's feet, the 
trying of the children’s voices, drowned 
Tom Bollivar's voice deeper than any sta 
had ever drowned Tom Bollivar.

Z\FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
v_/ prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Sta tion - 
ery, apd Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Sppsial in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph aijd Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles. Cl/u^h Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books, ' C»U and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY A ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

Rubber Bucket
ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.

PUMPSReady - Made
CLOTHING !

riYHE subscribers wish to announce to the 
-L publie that they hate ordered a large 

etowk, and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps cemplste, or fp parts to 
suit by addressingBUFFALO ROBES, «fcc.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.jOl great Bargain !tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

fj and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe».
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters* Youths’ Ulsters* 
Men’s Over Coats* Reefers*

All a

Splendid Assortment

LAWRENQETOWN, A, Ç,
or RENTfTlHE gsbscriber offers for S4LE 

JL pr private Contract,
man ?'

4 Bosh ! Tell me the news 1*
4 Tom Bollivar’s wife, ye flustrate me 

But it’s right ye ain’t afraid o’ me—why 
should ye be ? I—I kinder thought ye 
might be, though. But—I’m a rough 
sailor of—

4 Oh, pshaw ! hurry up with the news.
‘ I—I don’t know how to commence the 

yarn, wi’ you a set tin’ there so unskeer-

WHO HATH HKLD SKATS FOR THK COUNTY OF 
ANNAPOLIS 4ND THK TOWNSHIPS OF ANNA" 

POLIS 4ÏD GRANVILLE FROM 1758 
TO 1867.”

Sis BeantiM Residence HOP BITTERS. The Qeean Floor.

Here is the end of all romance about 
hidden ocean depths. We can speculate 
no more about peris in chambers of pearl 
or mermaids, or heaped treasures, and 
dead men’s bones whitening in coral caves. 
The whole ocean floor is now mapped out 
for us. The Atlantic, if drained, would be 
a vast plain, with a mountain ridge in the 
middle, running parallel with our coast. 
Another range crosses it from Newfound
land to Ireland, on the top of which 
a submarine cable. The ocean is thus 
divided into tl ree great basins—no longer 
4 unfathomable depths/ The tops of these 
mountains are two miles below a sailing 
ship, and the ha-ins, according to Reclus, 

often five miles deep, which is deep 
enough for drowning, if not for mystery 
The mountains are whitened for thousands 
of miles, by a tiny, creamy shell. The 
depths are red in color, heaped with vol
canic masses

at ■ (▲ Medicine, not n Drink.)
ÇOXTAINS

HOPS, BL’CIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

Z.NDTIIK PirnrsT axi> Rf-stMeoicalQuaU- 
Tl KS OF ALL OTUKB lillTKRS.

This work will, it is believed, prove of 
at interest to the general reading publie of 

present generation. It will embrace 
more or less extended biographies of some of 
the cleverest men who have assisted in mould
ing the Institutions and Laws of the Province, 
as well as in shaping tbp Social and Religi 
aspects of the times in which they lived. 
Among these may be specified the names of 
Alexander Howe, Thomas Barclay, Thomas 
Millidge, Benjamin James, James Moody. 
Colonel Lovett, Abraham Gesner, Thomas 
Chandler, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thos. 
Ritchie. Joseph Winniett and James William 
Jvhneton.

These memoirs will make a yplump of over 
300 pages, and will also be print#4 pn good 
paper and plear type, and will be delivered 
to subscribers only at one dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitched in paper covers. Thé 
first named work will be delivered 
same style at the same price, and to subscrib
ers only. These books will be delivered as 

as they can bo fupnishpd by the

LOWER MIDDLETON. waiting fur de call we has got to separate 1 
Dar, dar, chile, don't take on so ! Its 
sumtiling we can't help, an’ if you sob dat 

you'll broke du o e man nigh down, e

gre
the(

The House contains 11 rooms all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 actes in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (phoioe varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Gunrden is also well stoeked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is eopve- 
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within ^ miputps walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
bealthyl

9f Dut’* du train uber dar, and—and
He put his arms aruuud hi r and bis 

tears full on her cheeks as lie said :
‘ We slaved together, nnd wc has stnrv- <1 

and sliibercd and met trouble wid «le f»amo 
speerit. Hush, child—it’s all fur de lient 1 
May be de Laud will bring us together 

If—if he don't do it, you’ll meet 
dar in Hen ben. We kin trust du

IF-AML STTTTS THKY CIJHJ3
• All ntsensrsof theStemseh. Rowels. Rlood. 
h Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. >cr-
• vousneaa, Sleeplessness and especiallyFemale Complaints. __

81000 IN GOLD.
Will 1>e pild for a case they will not cure or help, o- Tor anything Impure or Injurious 

found In them.

* ed/pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.1

Horse Blankets.
A|1 the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.

agin.
me up
Lawd fur dat. If I git dar fust I’ll wait 
fur you right at the gate, an' if yon am 

know you’ll watch far me.’
She kissed him and clung tu him like a 

child, and it was only when the train wna 
ready to go that he disengaged her arms, 
kissed In r once moic, and led her to tliu 
gate with the words :

«Til bo prayin' dv Lawd to lie grant io 
ye, an’ I’ll fink of >e vhery hour in de cl hi . 
K« ep down your sol»*», chile—we can’t U«i 
chill'eh no more. Here you urn—good-bx u 
—good-bye/

She went away sobbing like a child, ai d 
he passed out of the depot with big ten. « 
in his eyes and a heart almost breaking 
with sorrow.

‘I’ll trust—I’ll trust in de Lawd,* ho 
4 T1.-11 ye

Askynur druggist ^««r ITop ^Ritters
Middleton. Nov .. '78

Small Farm, situate 
NORTH WILLIAM-

ST0N, about two miles from 
Lawrenoetoyq Railway Station. 
The House aontains 6 Rooms, th(j 

«rround flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti- 

good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 3$ barrels, and with pay» will 
soon Increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable partioulsfly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at ttppe if dpsised.

Terms for both pieces papy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annspp.lis County,May 1st, 1880.

aoTuIc nnd 1rr-fs|s‘mru for 
u use of opium, lubauco .ad fust takenDDrCnkMONCTON

Relined Sugars.
narcotics.

Bind fob Cikcvla*. in the

' ------------------...................................................■■■'■■■■■u» early in 188g 
printer.BRIDGETOWN

Drug _Store I
W. A. CALNEK.

9itl6
the above received on orA LL orders for 

A before the
LAST DAY OF MAY,

prill be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE;

Brb’gftovn, June 7tb> 1881.
Noth.—The subscriber frill commence a 

personal canvass of the County in a few dayp 
with a view to obtain such a liet of pubsorih- 
ers as wil1 enable him \o proceed to publica
tion without risk of pecuniary loss. w. a. O.

ration. A

— ‘Twaa In the art gallery the other 
afternoon. They were looking at a plas
ter cast of Mercury. tf Pretty lively boy, 
Mercury waa, wasn’t he?’ remarked oceof 
the inspectors. t‘but h<?’» got to 
shin up the thermometer tube a little more 
actively if he wants to keep up his repu
tation,” suggested the other. And both 
fueling very chilly they went out ,a»il 
warmed up—New Haven Register.

mHE subscriber has removed the Bridge- 
JL town DRUG STORE to

QUEEN STREET, 
where you may find Dpigs, Medicines and 
Chemieals, Fancy and Tplfat articles. Spong
es, Brushes, and perfumery, Stationery, Ac.. 
Choice Tobacpo, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and orders answered with care and 
dispatàh. Terms Cash.

W. B. TROOP. J. G. H. PARKER,
Granville,May 23rd 1881._________

OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 28 Kip? St., West Toronto, W. 

W. Butcher. Manager, is putl orized tp re- 
cei« e Advertiseraeats for whie

whispered, as he went his way. 
wi.at, it’s powerful rad on two old foikses 
like us to be broke up and separated like 
die, but we couldn’t do better, 
dear soul ! but de poo’ body was w-ll nigh 
done fur wid grief when I turned away de 
last time —Detroit Free /'««.

BtRRlSTEBAT-HW, CORVEURCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Business promptly

r N Bress her
away, who must be looking out toTO IiAWYBB*.

a FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 
entions just printed and for sale a

bin oRee. ‘

Practise in all the Courts.
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. 71/

sea and thinking of their daddies. AmiJ. DENNISON.
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